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Unilateral pedicle screw fixation as a less invasive
surgical procedure: a case series and literature review

Tjokorda Gde Bagus Mahadewa1*
ABSTRACT
Introduction: The principle of treatment for degenerative spinal
diseases when conservative modality failed is surgery. Unilateral
pedicle screw fixation is a less invasive methods with clinical
outcomes that were similar to a bilateral fixation, especially
for lumbar degenerative disease. Improvement of symptoms,
neurological outcome and spinal stability is the utmost priority.
This was a case series study with five patients with degenerative
spine disease from January 2019 - January 2020. The aims are to
evaluate unilateral pedicle screw surgery outcomes and elucidate
the effectiveness of this method clinically.
Case Description: Five patients aged 40-64 years old involved in
this series. Four patients presented with lumbar radiculopathy and
one patient with cervical radiculopathy. All experienced weakness
(MMT score 2-4) and pain along the affected extremities. Three
patients diagnosed with concomitant Herniated Nucleus Pulposus
(HNP) and Foraminal Stenosis (FS) based on clinical examination

and Magnetic Resonance Imaging result. The rest of two patients
each diagnosed with FS and HNP. Surgery initiated with a midline
incision. Muscle ipsilateral to the symptomatic side was dissected
and retracted to expose the facet joint and the vertebral lamina.
Screws were inserted into the vertebral body and the rod used to
connect the screws was bent following the vertebral curvature.
Facetectomy or Hemilaminectomy was done to expose and
decompress the ipsilateral side’s nerve root and intervertebral
space. The incision site is then irrigated and closed. All operation
was done by the same surgeon. Postoperative clinical outcomes
were evaluated for six months after surgery. All patients showed a
complete motor improvement and fully relieved from pain.
Conclusion: Unilateral pedicle screw fixation is considered as a less
invasive instrumentation system with clinical outcome comparable
to bilateral screw fixation.
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INTRODUCTION

METHODS

Pedicle screw fixation is necessary to stabilize the
management of vertebrae instability. For a long
time, bilateral screw fixation after laminectomy
or interbody fusion has been standard surgical
management for degenerative lumbar disease.1,2
However, there was a downside in doing rigid
bilateral fixation. The implanted device may
accelerate adjacent segment degeneration and
osteoporosis.1 Unilateral pedicle screw fixation
was a relatively less invasive method with similar
clinical and radiological outcomes.3-5 Some studies
also reported that unilateral pedicle screw fixation
resulted in shorter surgical duration, lower blood
loss, and ultimately reduced hospital cost.1-4
This paper will elaborate on the author’s
experience in managing lumbar and cervical
degenerative
diseases
and
subsequent
Hemilaminectomy and unilateral pedicle screw
fixation.

Five patients in two institutions were involved
in these series, with four patients have lumbar
radiculopathy and one patient with cervical
radiculopathy (Table 1). Hemilaminectomy
and stabilization with unilateral pedicle screws
were conducted by the same surgeon (author).
Postoperative clinical outcomes were followed up
for six months after surgery. This study has been
approved by the Committee of Research Ethics of
Universitas Udayana/Sanglah Hospital.
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Table 1.

Patients characteristic

Characteristic
Sex
Male, n (%)
Female, n (%)
Age, years old (y.o), mean
≤40, n (%)
>40, n (%)
Length of stay, days, mean
Complications, n (%)

Cases(n=5)
3 (60)
2 (40)
54.2
1 (20)
4 (80)
6
0 (0)
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Surgical technique
After planning the incision site with a C-Arm, a
midline incision was performed. Muscle ipsilateral
to the symptomatic side was dissected and retracted
to expose the facet joint and the vertebral lamina.
Screws were inserted into the vertebral body, and
the rod was bent following the vertebral curvature
and used to connect the screws. Facetectomy
or Hemilaminectomy was done to expose and
decompress the ipsilateral side’s nerve root and
intervertebral space. The incision site is then
irrigated and closed.

Figure 1.

Pre-operative lumbosacral T2 Sagittal MRI showing
herniated disc on the level of L4 – L5 and L5 – S1.

CASES DESCRIPTION
The first case, a 56-year-old man with symptoms
of paresis on his extensor hallucis longus muscle
associated with right side disc herniation/herniated
nucleus pulposus (HNP) and foraminal stenosis
(FS) at L4 – S1, as shown on Magnetic resonance
imaging (MRI) (Figure 1). Hemilaminectomy
and foraminotomy decompression with unilateral
pedicle screw fixation was done with a satisfying
outcome. His strength improved from 4 to 5 on the
manual muscle testing scale (MMT).
The second case was a 60-year-old male
with progressive radicular pain on his left leg
and subsequent paresis. The further evaluation
established diagnosis of HNP (L1 – L2) as confirmed
by MRI study. On initial motoric examination, the
patient MMT score was 2/5. Hemilaminectomy
with unilateral screw fixation was conducted. The
postoperative control radiograph was shown in
Figure 4. Two weeks after surgery, the patient gained
a significant improvement in muscle strength and a
relieved from pain.
The third case was a 51-year-old male with
unilateral foraminal stenosis at the cervical
level of C5 to C7 (confirmed by MRI study). The
patient complained of weakness and pain along
his right hand. Postoperative of hemilaminectomy
decompression with unilateral pedicle screws, as
shown in Figure 5, he completely relieved from his
pain with an MMT score of 5/5.
The fourth case was a 64-year-old man with
paresis symptoms on his iliopsoas muscle associated
with left side disc herniation and foraminal
stenosis at L2 – L3. The MMT score was 3/5.
Hemilaminectomy with unilateral screw fixation in
a patient with left-sided lumbar HNP at the level of
L2 – L4. He was completely relieved from the pain
with an MMT score of 5/5.
The fifth case was a 40-year-old female with a
chief complaint of painful sensation along her left
leg with accompanying weakness due to left side
HNP and FS at L4 – S1. Hemilaminectomy with
unilateral screw fixation (Figure 7) was conducted.
Patient experienced pain relieve and significant
improvement motor strength.

DISCUSSION

Figure 2.
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Intraoperative view of unilateral pedicle screw
fixation

Pedicle screw and rod placement is an essential
spinal instrumentation. It is paramount important to
achieve a stable fixation to treat surgically provoked
or preexisting instability.6 Author revealed a good
clinical outcome (in the short term) regarding
the improvement in MMT of the corresponding
extremities (Table 2). However, some issues
regarding the excessive rigidity may potentially
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Figure 3.

Postoperative anteroposterior and lateral
view of lumbar radiograph shows a pedicle
screw inserted at the right side of L4, L5, and
S1 vertebra.

Figure 4.

Postoperative lateral view radiograph shows
L1 and L2 screw fixation

Figure 5.

Postoperative Anteroposterior and lateral
view of cervical radiograph shows screw
fixation on the left side of C5 and C7.
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cause adjacent segment degeneration.7 Open
posterior approach of decompressive laminectomy
and subsequent fusion with instrumentation
can disrupt the patient’s natural anatomy of
posterior ligamentous complex and contribute in
accelerating the adjacent segment disease.8 Kim et
al. mentioned that adjacent segment degeneration
incidence was lower in unilateral screw fixation.7
Furthermore, Kasai et al., in their biomechanical
study, demonstrate that together with PEEK cage
insertion, a unilateral fixation system is sufficient
to maintain stability in fusion of one or two spinal
segment.
In the lateral lumbar interbody fusion (LLIF)
procedure, there is no significant difference of
range of movement (ROM) in all directions
between unilateral and bilateral fixation. The
unilateral pedicle screw system also decreases the
stress shielding effect upon the fixated segment,
thus reducing the risk of adjacent disc degeneration
with sufficient stability.9,10 Although a finite element
study found that in trans foraminal interbody
fusion (TLIF), bilateral posterior fixation increases
construct stabilization compared to unilateral
counterpart.11
In terms of fusion rate, there was no significant
difference between bilateral and unilateral pedicle
screw fixation.1,12,13,15 Shen et al. reported that one
could achieve comparably similar fusion after
unilateral screw fixation than bilateral fixation and it
is independent of the fusion segments.5 Additionally,
the total fusion rate in 6 months is not significantly
different between the two instrumentation in the
case of one-level lumbar degenerative disease.14
In their meta-analysis, both Lu et al. and Liu et al.
mentioned that no significant difference was found
on the Japanese Orthopedic Association (JOA)
score between bilateral and unilateral fixation.
However, due to considerable heterogeneity in each
study involved, this conclusion has to be interpreted
with caution.1,12 Shen et al. mentioned no difference
in terms of visual analog scale (VAS) and Oswestry
Disability Index (ODI) in both procedures.14 Some
meta-analysis studies found a similar conclusion
that VAS’s evaluation at the final follow-up shows a
significant difference in favors of unilateral pedicle
screw fixation than the bilateral counterpart.1,12,13
Unilateral pedicle fixation also offers other
advantages. Some authors found a reduction
of the operative blood loss in unilateral pedicle
screw fixation than bilateral procedures.1,12-16
This procedure is also associated with shorter
operative time. However, no significant difference
has been found regarding hospital stay for both
procedures.1,2,14,16 While in one meta-analysis, Liu
et al. found that hospital stay is significantly shorter
605
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for patients with unilateral fixation.12 Other authors
also remark a shorter hospital stay in the unilateral
pedicle screw group.15 Many other reports also
conclude hospital and instrumentation cost is
significantly lower with unilateral fixation.4,15,16
Even though unilateral pedicle fixation was
not associated with more complications, some
studies argue that this procedure is more prone to
cage migration than bilateral pedicle fixation.1,17
Despite that, there is a relatively comparable
clinical complication in unilateral pedicle screw
fixation such as infection, nerve injury, dural injury
and hardware complications compared to bilateral
instrumentation.12,13,15

CONCLUSION
Figure 6.

Postoperative Anteroposterior and lateral view
of lumbar radiograph shows unilateral pedicle
screw inserted at L2 and L4 on the left side

Unilateral pedicle screw fixation is considered a less
invasive instrumentation system with a comparable
clinical outcome to bilateral fixation and
instrumentation. Although this article presented
a relatively few cases, it strengthens the notion
that this method can be used as an alternative in
managing patients with degenerative spinal disease.
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